
Essentials 

Compatible  Products 

 OpenText® Documentum® 

 EMC NetWorker® 

 EMC Avamar

 EMC Data Domain

Highlights 

 Enables 24x7 Documentum uptime

Performs "hot" consistent backups of 

the database, full-text indices, 

and file store content. 

 Requires No Specialized Skills

Intuitive Web interface enables backups 

to be configured and scheduled to run 

automatically.  

 Executes High Performance

Incremental Backups 

Leverages metadata values from the 

repository for faster incremental 

backups. 

 Leverages Leading Enterprise

System Backup Solutions  . 

Documentum Downtime is Costly 
For companies operating in multiple time zones and running customer-facing portals, 

there is no good time to take OpenText® Documentum offline for a system backup. 

Studies conducted by IT industry analysts show that on average, businesses lose 

between 

$84,000 and $108,000 for every hour of IT system downtime. For a company that 

needs to bring Documentum down for daily backups and maintenance, that 

translates into tens of millions of dollars lost per year.

Perform Hot, Consistent Backups of the 

Entire Documentum Platform 
CYA HOTBackup™ from enChoice eliminates planned Documentum downtime by 

performing hot, automated, consistent backups of the entire Documentum application 

that are automatically stored within your system backup solution. 

CYA HOTBackup is Documentum-aware, and is tightly integrated with the 

Documentum platform and your system backup application so that it can control, 

coordinate and execute the backup of each component in the sequence required to 

ensure data consistency. This prevents corruption issues that are commonly caused 

by other hot backup solutions. 

Reduce Time for Incremental Backups 
CYA HOTBackup integrates with OpenText Documentum Content Server APIs to 

identify content for each incremental backup. This reduces the time required to 

perform incremental repository backups by hours—and potentially by days where 

large repositories are concerned.  

Automate Backups of Documentum Platform Components 
CYA HOTBackup automatically integrates with the xPlore full text index server, EMC 

Content Server, enterprise backup systems, and database applications to perform 

backups. Special skills are not required to create and manage backup scripts. 

Leverage Existing Enterprise Backup Solutions 
CYA HOTBackup integrates seamlessly with existing enterprise-level backup 

solutions. Solutions currently supported are EMC NetWorker, EMC Avamar, Veritas, 

IBM Tivoli Storage Manager, and HP Data Protector. 

Centralized and Automated Administration 
CYA HOTBackup is a Web-based application, which enables administrators to easily 

configure, execute and manage the Documentum backup process.  

for OpenText Documentum 
Achieve 24x7 uptime by eliminating downtime resulting from system backups 



+1.480.477.3838 
  enchoice.com 

Learn More 
To learn more about CYA HOTBackup, call +1.480.477.3838 or visit www.enchoice.com. 

About enChoice 
enChoice®, Inc. provides enterprise content management (ECM) software solutions that 

improve time-to-solution, the user experience and backup and recovery service levels. 

enChoice software solutions are complemented by end-to-end ECM services and a unique 

“single point of contact” managed services offering. enChoice’s CYA data protection 

software provides application-aware backup and recovery for OpenText Documentum. 

CYA products improve service levels, enable automated hot, consistent system backups 

and ensure full recovery from operational incidents. Founded in 1993, enChoice is an 

OpenText Technology Partner.  

Relational Databases 

 Microsoft SQL Server

 Oracle

Operating Systems 

 Microsoft Windows

 Sun Solaris

 Red Hat Linux

System Backup Applications 

 EMC NetWorker

 EMC Avamar

 Veritas

 IBM Tivoli Storage Manager

 HP Data Protector

Supported Environments  

 BHP Canada

 DuPont

 Forest Laboratories, Inc.

 Ooredoo

CYA HOTBackup 
Customers 

A. Integrates with Documentum: Identifies the database, storage areas, 
and full-text index; quiesces Documentum for consistent backup of 
system components; leverages “last” data ticket to further enhance 
synchronicity between content and metadata. 

B. Integrates with EMC NetWorker, EMC Avamar, Veritas, 
IBM Tivoli Storage Manager, and HP Data Protector. 

C. Coordinates backup jobs for each ECM system component and 
executes backup for XPlore, the database, and content. 

CYA HOTBackup Architecture 




